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Effect of a High-Flow Open Nasal Cannula System on
Obstructive Sleep Apnea in Children

WHAT’S KNOWN ON THIS SUBJECT: Adenotonsillectomy is the
treatment for children with sleep apnea. For children whom
surgery is not recommended or have residual sleep apnea after

surgery CPAP is recommended. CPAP, however, is encumbered by poor
adherence, leaving a large number of children untreated.

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS: We present a novel treatment for sleep
apnea in children. Our data suggest that TNI may offer an
alternative to CPAP in some children. The minimally intrusive

interface of TNI may improve adherence to treatment.

abstract
OBJECTIVE: Obstructive sleep apnea syndrome in children is associ-
ated with significant morbidity. Continuous positive airway pressure
(CPAP) treats obstructive apnea in children, but is impeded by low
adherence. We, therefore, sought to assess the effect of warm humid-
ified air delivered through an open nasal cannula (treatment with na-
sal insufflation [TNI]) on obstructive sleep apnea in children with and
without adenotonsillectomy.

METHODS: Twelve participants (age: 10 � 1 years; BMI: 35 � 14 kg/
m2), with obstructive apnea-hypopnea syndrome ranging from mild
to severe (2–36 events per hour) were administered 20 L/min of
air through a nasal cannula. Standard sleep architecture, sleep-
disordered breathing, and arousal indexes were assessed at baseline,
on TNI, and on CPAP. Additional measures of the percentage of time
with inspiratory flow limitation, respiratory rate, and inspiratory duty
cycle were assessed at baseline and on TNI.

RESULTS: TNI reduced the amount of inspiratory flow limitation, which
led to a decrease in respiratory rate and inspiratory duty cycle. TNI
improved oxygen stores and decreased arousals, which decreased
the occurrence of obstructive apnea from 11� 3 to 5� 2 events per
hour (P� .01). In the majority of children, the reduction in the apnea-
hypopnea index on TNI was comparable to that on CPAP.

CONCLUSIONS: TNI offers an alternative to therapy to CPAP in children
with mild-to-severe sleep apnea. Additional studies will be needed to
determine the efficacy of this novel form of therapy. Pediatrics 2009;
124:179–188
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Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) in chil-
dren is attributed to upper airway col-
lapse1–3 that is associated with inter-
mittent hypoxemia, neurocognitive
dysfunction,4–8 and cardiovascular
morbidity.9–12 Moreover, recent data
suggest that milder degrees of ob-
structive sleep-disordered breathing
are associated with neurobehavioral
deficits,13,14 highlighting the social and
medical burdens of sleep-disordered
breathing in children.

Treatment of sleep apnea in children
includes both medical15 and surgical
options.16 Adenotonsillectomy is the
treatment of choice for the presence of
adenoid and tonsillar hypertrophy
with OSA. For childrenwho are not suit-
able candidates for surgery, refuse ad-
enotonsillectomy, or have residual
sleep apnea after surgical interven-
tion, continuous positive airway pres-
sure (CPAP)17 is the most effective
treatment option. CPAP, however, is en-
cumbered by suboptimal adherence,18

leaving a large number of children un-
treated. Therefore, alternative thera-
peutic strategies to CPAP are required
to treat OSA in children more effec-
tively. Recently, we demonstrated that
air delivered at a high flow rate
through a nasal cannula (treatment
with nasal insufflation [TNI]) alleviated
upper airway obstruction in adults
with OSA.19 Children with upper airway
obstruction during sleep, however, dif-
fer markedly with regard to the distri-
bution of obstructive events. They have
obstructive apneas predominantly
during rapid eye movement (REM)
compared with nonrapid eye move-
ment (NREM) sleep.20 In contrast to
adults, children commonly exhibit pe-
riods of prolonged stable partial upper
airway obstruction during sleep, in-
cluding during NREM sleep.21 Thus,
whereas the rate of obstructive events
per hour of sleep (apnea-hypopnea in-
dex [AHI]) allows for quantification of

changes in upper airway obstruction
for REM sleep, other measures are
needed to assess upper airway ob-
struction during NREM sleep. It has
been demonstrated previously that the
inspiratory time relative to the dura-
tion of the respiratory cycle, the in-
spiratory duty cycle, increases linearly
with the degree of upper airway ob-
struction.22–24 Therefore, we deter-
mined the effect of TNI on upper airway
obstruction in children by assessing
both the AHI and the inspiratory duty
cycle. We hypothesized that TNI would
alleviate upper airway obstruction
during both REM and NREM sleep and
that, in a significant proportion of chil-
dren, improvements in the AHI would
be similar to CPAP.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Study Population

Children 5 to 15 years of age were re-
cruited consecutively from the Johns
Hopkins Pediatric Sleep Disorders
Center if they had OSA and were rec-
ommended treatment with CPAP. Pa-
tients were excluded if they had a noc-
turnal oxygen requirement or other
serious medical conditions. Informed
consent was obtained from 1 parent or
guardian, assent was obtained from
the children, and the Johns Hopkins
Medicine Institutional Review Board
approved the protocol.

Protocols

Each participant underwent 2 over-
night polysomnograms, 1 with TNI at 20
L/min and 1 night off TNI, performed in
random order. For children who had
participated in a clinical CPAP titration
study before enrollment, that study
was analyzed to compare the AHI be-
tween TNI and CPAP at the prescribed
nasal pressure level. Children contin-
ued home use of CPAPwhile enrolled in
the study.

Study Materials

Polysomnography

Sleep studies were performed with
Somnologica (Embla, Broomfield, CO).
Signals included electroencephalo-
grams (leads C3-A2, C4-A1, and O1-A2),
left and right electro-oculograms, sub-
mental electromyogram, tibial electro-
myogram, electrocardiogram, and
oxyhemoglobin saturation (Masimo, Ir-
vine, CA). End-tidal CO2 (Novametrix,
Murrysville, PA) was acquired from all
of the participants during the baseline
night, but the signal could not be ob-
tained during the treatment night be-
cause of interference from TNI. Trans-
cutaneous CO2 measurement (TCM3,
Radiometer Kopenhagen, Copenhagen,
Denmark) was acquired in 5 partici-
pants during the baseline and in 3 of
those subjects during the treatment
night with TNI. Airflow measurement
was acquired with a nasal cannula
(Salter Labs, Arvin, CA) connected to a
differential pressure transducer (Pro-
Tech, Mukilteo, WA). Respiratory effort
was assessed with thoracic and ab-
dominal inductive plethysmography
(Embla), and body position was moni-
tored via infrared video camera.

To ensure that the airflow signals ac-
quired from the nasal cannula were
not affected by TNI, preliminary studies
were conducted comparing the quali-
tative airflow signals from a nasal can-
nula with those acquired concurrently
from a nasal mask attached to a pneu-
motachograph while TNI was turned
on and off during sleep. The contour
and amplitude of the airflow signal ac-
quired from the nasal cannula were
consistently similar to those of the na-
sal mask when TNI was turned on and
off, indicating that TNI did not interfere
with our ability to detect inspiratory
flow limitation (see Fig 1).

Nasal Insufflation (TNI)

An air compressor (TNI Medical GmbH,
Heilbronn, Germany) delivered a con-
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stant flow rate at the level of the nasal
prongs of the TNI cannula at a maxi-
mum of 20 L/min. A heater and humid-
ifier regulated the temperature and
humidity. A heated wire incorporated
into the lumen of the nasal cannula
maintained a temperature of 30°C to
33°C and a relative humidity of �80%
at the nasal outlet (Fig 2).

Analysis

Sleep and Respiratory Events

Standard polysomnographic scoring
techniques were used to stage sleep,
arousals, and respiratory events.25 An
AHI was calculated for obstructive and
central respiratory events per hour of
sleep separately for each individual
for the entire night and for NREM and
REM sleep. Because the primary out-

come was effect on upper airway ob-
struction, AHI data pertain specifically
to obstructive events. If REM sleep time
was �20 minutes on either the base-
line or TNI treatment night, the partic-
ipant was excluded from the analysis
of REM AHI.

Respiratory Pattern

Children with sleep-disordered
breathing commonly exhibit apneic
events during REM as compared with
NREM sleep.20 Thus, upper airway ob-
struction during NREM sleep was also
assessed by the following: percentage
of time with flow-limited breathing, in-
spiratory duty cycle (length of the in-
spiratory time divided by length of the
respiratory cycle), and respiratory
rate for the baseline and TNI-treatment
nights. Inspiratory flow limitation was

assessed by visual inspection, as de-
scribed previously,26–29 and quantified
as the percentage of NREM sleep time
that it was exhibited. A custom com-
puter program that randomly gener-
ated two 3-minute samples per hour of
NREM sleep determined breaths ana-
lyzed. All of the breaths in each sample
were included in the analysis irrespec-
tive of the presence or absence of in-
spiratory flow limitation.

Statistical Analysis

Data are reported as the means �
SEMs. The Wilcoxon sign-rank test was
performed (Stata 8, Stata Corp, Col-
lege Station, TX) to compare differ-
ences in sleep architecture, arousal
indexes, oxyhemoglobin saturation,
and measures of sleep-disordered
breathing between the baseline and

FIGURE 1
Qualitative airflow signals from a nasal mask attached to a pneumotachograph compared with those acquired concurrently from a nasal cannula attached
to a pressure transducer during TNI trials are depicted. Changes in baseline airflow in the nasal cannula at the onset and offset of TNI are attributed to an
alternating current-coupled signal with a long time constant.
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TNI-treatment nights. P values of�.05
were considered significant.

RESULTS

Participant Characteristics

Twelve otherwise healthy childrenwith
sleep apnea aged 10 � 2 years were
enrolled. Themajority of children were
boys and obese (Table 1). Self-
reported CPAP use was for �4 hours
per night and�5 days per week in half
of the children. Although these adher-
ence rates are consistent with previ-

ous studies of CPAP use,18 most chil-
dren in this study were ineffectively
treated.

Polysomnographic Responses to TNI

Sleep-Disordered Breathing Events

In Fig 3, the effect of TNI on sleep-
disordered breathing is illustrated in
1 child (child No. 7). In this child, ob-
structive hypopneas were observed
primarily during REM sleep without TNI
treatment (Fig 2, top left). Each hypop-

nea was characterized by decreased
inspiratory airflow and a small reduc-
tion in oxyhemoglobin saturation and
was terminated by a cortical arousal
from sleep. The last 4 breaths of each
hypopnea had a flattened inspiratory
flow contour with increasing inspira-
tory effort, indicating that these events
were obstructive hypopneas. In con-
trast, on TNI (Fig 2, top right), hypop-
neas were abolished, leading to a sta-
bilization of sleep and oxyhemoglobin
saturation (Table 2).

FIGURE 2
One study participant wearing the TNI cannula (left) and the TNI device is depicted (right). Cannula length is 1800.0 mm, outer diameter 5.0-mm cannula and
nasal prongs, and inner diameter 3.4 mm. The weight of the TNI device including the compressor is�10 kg.

TABLE 1 Patient Anthropometrics and Characteristics

Patient ID No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Mean SEM

Anthropometrics
Gender F M M M M M M M M F F F 8 M/4 F —
Age, y 8 13 10 7 9 11 9 10 10 14 14 12 10 1
Height, cm 142 159 137 127 125 153 141 159 161 165 161 177 145 5
Weight, kg 53 72 75 22 25 92 54 134 50 129 116 132 75 12
BMI, kg/m2 26 28 40 14 16 36 27 53 19 47 45 42 35 4
BMI z score 2.2 1.9 2.7 �1.5 �0.1 2.7 2.2 2.9 1.1 2.8 2.8 1.5 1.6 0.4
Previous treatment
CPAP, cm H2O 11 8 7 NA 7 8 10 5 7 20 5 NA 9 1
Adenotonsillectomy � � � � � � � � � � � � 8�/4� —

Disordered breathing indexes
AHI total, events per hour 2 2 2 3 5 8 9 9 17 20 22 36 11 3
SPO2 nadir, % 96 90 92 95 87 90 88 84 94 79 83 68 87 2
Peak CO2, mm Hg 53 51 50 54 60 53 59 58 55 54 56 63 56 1
% TST CO2�50 mm Hg 1 0.1 0 3 52 1 37 5 1 7 7 56 14 6
Daytime symptoms H, IC, BD DS, H H, IC H, IC, BD DS, H None H, IC DS, BD H, IC, BD DS DS H, BD — —

SPO2 nadir indicates oxyhemoglobin saturation; CO2 indicates end-tidal CO2; % TST CO2 �50 mm Hg, percentage of total sleep time that CO2 was �50 mm Hg; DS, daytime sleepiness; H,
hyperactivity; IC, impaired concentration; BD, behavior disorder; M, male; F, female; —, no data; NA, not applicable.
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Similar responses were observed in
the total AHI during the baseline com-
pared with treatment with TNI, respec-
tively (11� 3 vs 5� 2 events per hour)

in nearly all of the children (Fig 4,
right). Subanalyses were performed
separately for REM and NREM sleep to
assess the effect of sleep stage on the

response to TNI. Four participants
were excluded from the REM analysis
because they did not have sufficient
REM sleep time during the TNI treat-
ment night, leaving 8 participants (boy:
girl ratio: 7:1). During TNI treatment,
the AHI was markedly reduced during
both NREM from 8� 3 to 4� 2 events
per hour (Fig 4, left) and REM sleep
from 26� 10 to 11� 5 events per hour
(Fig 4, middle). Central apnea rates
were minimal (0.1� 0.1 and 0.3� 0.2
events per hour) during the baseline
and TNI study nights, respectively. The
effect of body position on the response
was also assessed. During the base-
line compared with the treatment
night with TNI, respectively, the mean
percentages of sleep time in the su-
pine (78.0% � 8.4% vs 79.0% � 9.5%;

FIGURE 3
Two hypoponeas during REM sleep at baseline are shown (top left), which are abolished on TNI (top right). During NREM sleep, the same child exhibited
inspiratory flow limitation characterized by plateauing of the inspiratory contour (bottom left), which was alleviated with TNI (bottom right). EOG indicates
electrooculogram; EEG, electroencephalogram; SpO2, oxyhemoglobin saturation. RR indicates respiratory rate.

TABLE 2 Sleep Efficiency and Stage Data Are Presented as the Percentage of Time/Total Sleep Time

Variable Baseline,
Mean� SEM

TNI,
Mean� SEM

P

Sleep architecture
Total sleep time, min 296.6� 14.3 284.9� 16.3 .07
Sleep efficiency, % 91.3� 2.7 86.2� 4.3 .04
Stage N1, % 3.2� 0.8 5.2� 1.4 .2
Stage N2, % 48.1� 3.1 51.1� 2.9 .4
Stage N3, % 21.3� 3.7 20.9� 2.6 .9
Stage R, % 16.2� 3.1 14.7� 2.2 .7
Arousal indexes, events per hour of sleep
Total 13.9� 1.6 10.1� 1.7 .05
Respiratory 8.0� 1.9 4.1� 1.5 .02
Spontaneous 5.9� 0.6 5.9� 0.8 .8
Oxyhemoglobin saturation
Average during sleep, % 98.0� 1.0 98.0� 1.0 .7
Average desaturation, % 5.0� 1.0 3.0� 1.0 .02
Desaturation nadir, % 88.0� 2.0 93.0� 1.0 .01
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P � .5) and side or prone body posi-
tions (22.0%� 8.4% vs 21.0%� 9.5%;
P � .5) were comparable, but there
were differences in 4 participants.
Analysis of the AHI in these 4 children
was performed while they were in a
supine position only, and a greater de-
cline in the AHI was observed with TNI
treatment, indicating that changes in
body position did not account for the
reduction in the AHI observed on TNI
treatment. Of note, polysomnographic
responses were comparable in chil-
dren with and without adenotonsillec-
tomy (Fig 4).

Sleep

Between the baseline and treatment
with TNI nights, total sleep time and
sleep stage distribution were similar,
but we observed a slight decrease in
sleep efficiency. The total and respira-
tory arousal indexes also decreased
during the night of treatment with TNI,
but the spontaneous arousal index
was similar (Table 2).

Comparison With CPAP

Ten of the 12 children had undergone
CPAP titration before this study. The

mean prescribed nasal pressure was
9� 4 cm H2O (Table 1). The AHI on TNI
treatment compared with CPAP treat-
ment was 5 � 2 vs 1 � 1 events per
hour (P � .08). As compared with
CPAP, 2 children had suboptimal re-
sponses on TNI treatment (participant
No. 10 and No. 11; Fig 4, denoted by b).
Both of these children had severe
sleep apnea (AHI �20 events per
hour); 1 required a CPAP pressure of
20 cm H2O to alleviate upper airway
obstruction and the other did not tol-
erate either the CPAP mask or the TNI
device, which resulted in significant
sleep disruption on both study nights.
In the remaining children (n� 8), the
AHI on TNI treatment compared with
CPAP treatment was 2 � 1 vs 1 � 1
event per hour, indicating that, for the
majority of children, treatment with
TNI was comparable clinically to CPAP
treatment.

Respiratory Pattern Responses to
TNI

Sleep-disordered breathing in our
study population was generally char-
acterized by apneic events during REM

sleep and prolonged periods of steady-
state inspiratory flow limitation during
NREM sleep. During the baseline study
off of TNI treatment, the periods of in-
spiratory flow limitation were associ-
ated with elevations in respiratory
rate and inspiratory duty cycle (Fig 2,
bottom left). TNI reduced the amount of
inspiratory flow limitation, which re-
sulted in a decreased respiratory rate
and inspiratory duty cycle (Fig 2, bot-
tom right). Mean data for all of the par-
ticipants during NREM sleep demon-
strated that TNI reduced the amount of
inspiratory flow limitation, which was
associated with a decrease in both the
inspiratory duty cycle and the respira-
tory rate (Fig 5).

DISCUSSION

There were 3 major findings in our
study of TNI. First, in a group of pre-
dominantly obese children with and
without adenotonsillectomy, TNI treated
sleep apnea across awide spectrum of
disease severity. Second, in the major-
ity of children, the reduction in the AHI
with TNI was comparable to CPAP.
Third, during NREM sleep, all of the
children had prolonged periods of in-
spiratory flow limitation that were as-
sociatedwith an increased respiratory
rate and inspiratory duty cycle, all of
which decreased with TNI. Our data
suggest that TNI may offer an alterna-
tive to CPAP in some children for whom
standard treatment approaches are
not successful.

Previously, we demonstrated that TNI
treated all of the adult participants
with mild sleep apnea and approxi-
mately half of the adult participants
with moderate and severe sleep ap-
nea.19 Children in the current study
were equally distributed across a
spectrum of disease severity (mild AHI:
�2 and �5 events per hour, n � 4;
moderate AHI:�5 and�10 events per
hour, n � 4; and severe AHI: �10
events per hour, n � 4). TNI reduced
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the AHI during both NREM and REM
sleep, but this effect depended on the
disease severity. In the 8 children with
mild-to-moderate sleep apnea, TNI de-
creased the AHI consistently, with a
mean reduction from 6 � 3 to 2 � 1
events per hour. In contrast, in the 4
children with severe sleep apnea, TNI
had an inconsistent response: in 1
child, the AHI was unchanged, in 2 chil-
dren the AHI decreased by 72% and
36%but the effect was suboptimal, and
the fourth child had a marked reduc-
tion in the AHI from 17 to 2 events per
hour. The 3 children whose AHI re-
mained above 10 events per hour (Fig
4) were unique in the following as-
pects: they were all girls, markedly
obese, and were in Tanner stage 2 to 3
as compared with the other children,
who were generally younger and in
Tanner stage 1. Thus, TNI might offer a
treatment option for children with
mild-to-moderate OSA and in selected
children with severe OSA.

OSA is the result of increased upper
airway collapsibility during sleep, as
reflected in the critical closing pres-

sure.2,3,30–33 Previously, we demon-
strated that TNI primarily acts by
slightly increasing pharyngeal pres-
sure19 that was particularly effective in
adults with minimal increases in criti-
cal closing pressure manifested clini-
cally by snoring and hypopneas.34 Sim-
ilarly, TNI alleviated inspiratory flow
limitation during NREM sleep (Fig 4).
Themarked reduction in apneic events
during REM sleep, however, was
greater than anticipated. This finding
suggests that TNI might have in-
creased pharyngeal pressure more in
children than adults because of the
relatively larger size of the nasal can-
nula compared with the size of the na-
res. Alternatively, the slight increase in
pharyngeal pressure might have in-
creased lung volume to a greater de-
gree in children resulting from higher
chest wall and lung compliance,35 par-
ticularly during REM sleep, when the
chest wall musculature is hypotonic.36

Increases in lung volume might have
improved both oxygen stores and up-
per airway patency.37–40 Finally, it is
also possible that insufflation of air

might have stimulated upper airway
neuromuscular responses, thereby
improving upper airway patency.41 Re-
gardless, the improvements in flow
limitation, respiratory rate, and in-
spiratory duty cycle suggest that TNI
increased inspiratory tidal volumes
through increased inspiratory airflow.
Moreover, the improvement in the AHI
with TNI suggests that the increases in
inspiratory airflow and tidal volumes
were sufficient to prevent hypoxia or
arousals, which has significant impli-
cations for the management of sleep-
disordered breathing in children.

There are several advantages of TNI.
First, the patient interface is a nasal
cannula that is less cumbersome than
a nasal mask and should be better tol-
erated by children during sleep. All of
the participants readily agreed to
sleep with a TNI device, and only 2 par-
ticipants described mild discomfort
once the TNI device began to deliver
air. One complaint was temperature
related and was easily adjusted to the
participant’s preference; 1 participant
intermittently removed the cannula
during the course of the night but was
unable to effectively verbalize her com-
plaint. Second, TNI delivers heated and
humidified air at the level of the nares,
which avoids nasal dryness and irrita-
tion. Third, for the majority of children,
the response to TNI was comparable to
CPAP. Taken together, if improved com-
fort with TNI leads to increased adher-
ence to treatment, TNI might ultimately
be a more effective treatment option
than CPAP, even in children with sub-
optimal responses. To assess this hy-
pothesis, however, adherence with TNI
needs to be assessed in the home set-
ting. Fourth, the use of CPAP in children
carries concern for the potential of
compression of boney facial struc-
tures. TNI is an open system that is not
dependent on a tightly sealed nasal
mask obviating concerns of facial
compression.
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There were several limitations in our
study. First, carbon dioxide levels were
evaluated during the baseline study,
but the high airflow rate of TNI elimi-
nated the end-tidal CO2 measurement
during the treatment night. The loss of
a consistent CO2 measurement limited
our ability to assess the effect of TNI on
ventilation during the treatment night.
Second, the sample size was limited,
and the effect of TNI on severe sleep
apnea is not completely understood.
The spectrum of patients with regard
to disease severity and previous ad-
enotonsillectomy, however, was di-
verse and likely representative of pa-
tients who would require treatment
for sleep apnea. Third, the total sleep
times during both nights were limited
because of testing conditions, which
included an early awakening time. Ad-
ditional evaluation of the effect of TNI
on sleep time, sleep latency, and sleep
architecture should be assessed in fu-
ture studies. Fourth, the assessment of

respiratory pattern changes during
NREM sleep with TNI was measured
with a random sample of breaths. It is
possible that the changes observed in
the respiratory pattern on TNI might
have been more accurately character-
ized if the assessment was expanded
to include all breaths during NREM
sleep.

CONCLUSIONS

Adenotonsillectomy continues to be
the treatment of choice for children
with sleep apnea.16,42,43 The reduction
in the AHI with TNI was comparable in
children with and without adenotonsil-
lectomy, indicating that TNI is a treat-
ment option for children awaiting ad-
enotonsillectomy and for those with
residual sleep apnea after adenoton-
sillectomy (Fig 4). Moreover, there is
significant controversy regarding
which children with milder degrees of
sleep-disordered breathingmight ben-
efit from treatment.15,44 The effect of
TNI on sleep-disordered breathing in-

dicates that TNI might provide an alter-
native to surgery and, as compared
with CPAP, might be a more readily ac-
cepted treatment option.

Theminimally intrusive nasal interface
of TNI may improve adherence to treat-
ment in children and may ultimately
prove more effective in managing the
long-term morbidity and mortality of
sleep apnea. Additional studies will be
required to extend these findings to
additional pediatric populations, in-
cluding younger children and infants
and those children with neuromus-
cular or craniofacial disorders, to de-
termine the ultimate role for TNI in
the management of sleep-disordered
breathing in children.
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